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Why use templates when creating customer  videos?

Templates enable you to use B-Roll or Stock footage in every customer
video you create that showcases multiple angles of the activity that you would
not be able to capture on a daily basis. 
 
For example. Imagine capturing the view of a customer inside a
helicopter cockpit for instance. The angles of the customer you are able to
capture are going to be limited. There is no space for a cameraman and you
would require multiple cameras filming at the same-time mounted around the
helicopter to capture the landscape and views seen from the customers
perspective. 

Using a template allows you for example to add stock footage to a timeline or
storyboard of the outside the helicopter and some of the views the customer is
experiencing which blend well with the actual footage captured inside the
cockpit of the customer and to use placeholders to choose where each clip of
stock footage should play helping create an exciting adventure video that your
customers want to share and that showcases the best view of the experience
you are providing your customers.

How to create and use templates?

Step 1 – Navigate to your top menu bar in Floodin PRO select >
templates and then select > create new template.
 
Step 2 – Give your template a name in the first row under heading
Template name. This helps you identify and select this template when creating
a new experience / project.
 
Step 3 – Add a video title. Navigate to and select > Title. 
To embed your customers name to the video title when using this title
use the following code {NAME} in your title. For e.g. {NAME} bungee jumping!
Will show as Sally bungee jumping! If I entered the name Sally into the SEND
PANEL when creating an experience. Another e.g. would be If I entered Go
{NAME},
you are amazing! In the title when creating a template Then the video title
would show Go Sally, you are amazing! In the title when creating a video using
this template. 
 



Step 4 – Opt in to setting this template as default.
Navigate to the default action button on the right of the title bar. If
you turn Default on then every time you create a new experience / project then
this template will automatically be loaded. You will still however be able to
select another template from you list if you wish to do so.

Step 5 – Add slots and create your storyboard.

Slots are placeholders for either your stock footage or your customers
footage.
You can create as many slots as you would like in your template but it
is best to limited the amount of slots based on the amount of customer clips
you wish to play in the video. Slots or placeholders that you add stock footage
always play that stock footage in the order you have set it to in the template.
Slots of placeholders that you leave empty will be filled by the customer
footage you upload into the experience or project when using this template.

To create a slot select > Add slot
To set the length of a slot navigate to your slot preview and set the
“slot duration” to the amount of seconds you would like the slot to play.
For e.g. If I set the slot to 5secs and leave it empty then when I drop
a customers clip that is longer than 5secs into that slot it will automatically
trim 5secs of that clip.
This helps you create more high impact videos and limit the overall
length of your videos to be optimized for sharing on social media platforms.

Create a basic template:

1.     As a test create 5 slots in your storyboard.

2.     In the first slot select > Menu icon and then select > Insert video. 
Your file explorer will open and allow you to choose some stock footage or a
logo you would like to play as an intro in the video you create using this
template. Select the stock you wish to play first.

3.     Leave the second slot empty (to be filled by your customers footage)
navigate to the slot preview and set the slot duration to 30sec either using
the toggle or by typing in “30secs”.

4.     In the third slot again select > Menu icon and then select>insert video.
Add some more stock footage of your choice and set the duration.

5.     Leave the forth slot empty (to be
filled by your customers footage) navigate to the slot preview and set the
slot duration to 30sec either using the toggle or by typing in “30”



Exercise - Test your template.

6.     Finally in the fifth slot again select > Menu icon and then select > insert
video. Add some more stock footage of your choice to play as an outro in
your video. 

 
Your storyboard / template is set to allow for 2 customer video clips to fill the
two empty slots each with a slot duration of 30secs.

Step 6 – Add a background track / song. This song will play as the backtrack to
every video you create using this template. To add a track navigate
to Select Audio and choose from the Floodin PRO list of free license Floodin
PRO tracks or add your own track by selecting > Add audio Track.  Once the
track of your choice has been selected it will show as loaded.
 
Step 7 – Save and Close. Scroll to the bottom menu in the Create a template
interface and select > Save and Close. 
 
Your template is now ready for to use.

Step 1 – Navigate to and select the Purple + circle icon in the top left of the user
interface to create a new experience or project.

Step 2 – If you set your template to be default you will notice it is already
loaded. If you did not set it to be default then navigate to Select template and
select it from the template list. 

Step 3 – Enter the details (name, email address and mobile no.) of the
customer you would like to send the adventure video photo package to in the
second row SEND TO panel.

Step 4 – Upload the adventure video and photo files simultaneously either by
opening the folder where they are stored > selecting them all using short key
ctrl A or cmd A on mac and dragging them directly into the experience /
project in Floodin PRO. You can also select the SELECT button which will open
your file explorer and allow you to select the files you wish to use.

Step 5 - Floodin PRO will automatically start to render / create your adventure
video (if set to create video in settings – see settings tutorial for more info)
Once the video has been created a preview player is shown which allows you
to play the video for preview.



Hope that helped provide a better understanding on why and how to use
templates in Floodin PRO.

Floodin support team

Dedicated to your video adventure

We value your feedback........MAKE CONTACT HERE.

Step 6 – Floodin PRO will automatically upload the video and photos (if set to
automatically upload in settings – see settings tutorial for more info) online to
the personalized portal page where customers view, download and share their
adventure video and photos from.

Step 7 – In the SEND TO panel select the PAID BOX to publish and send the
online adventure video photo package to your customer.

http://floodinpro.com/contact

